
 
If you, your family or friends would rather enjoy Terminal Policy in digital form…read: 

The Raker Chronicles…by Liam McCurry 
Five e-books to read on your Kindle, Ipad or other digital tablet…at just $5.99 a book! 

 
   Book I…HIDDEN AGENDA  …released June, 2011      
   When big corporations hurt small people, Beverly Martin Raker gathers his terrorist team   
   to strike back -- and to financially bring Big Business to its knees.  Enjoy Book I of The Raker            
   Chronicles… as Raker (no one has called him Beverly more than once!) grows up in a   
              Colorado mining town and swears vengeance against the insurance conglomerate that   
              swindled the trusted mine owners who raised him. Corporate greed is always with us.  Might  
   there be Hidden Agendas?  The reader can decide. 
  Paperback version of Hidden Agenda available soon! Watch www.thrillerpublications.com! 
 
    Book II…STRIKE FORCE… released July, 2011   
  Only the best will do, as Beverly Martin Raker resurrects his former termination team --   
  who will financially bring Pan-Global Assurance to its knees. Drawing from the smart and fast 
                        group he commanded in the past, Raker recruits deadly and trusted international killers in  
                        Mexico, Ireland, Italy and Germany to become his Strike Force. One shattering discovery in  
  Geneva involving his wife further drives Raker’s fury -- and propels his thrust for vengeance. 

Read on, and enjoy…. Raker’s Strike Force is forming! 
 
    Book III…WEATHERED PASSPORTS…released August 2011     
  Raker’s strike force has been solidly formed and they are prepared to begin their terminations of  
  people and places around the world – each of whom is insured by Pan-Global Assurance. It’s  
  going to take plenty of gunplay, sex and running around the world. Get ready to read, here in  
  Book III of The Raker Chronicles, how passports become understandably weathered as the team  
  moves violently through Paris, Munich, Rome, New Orleans and the Shetland Islands.  
  But also prepare yourself for some pretty explicit sexual adventures, as well as some romance, in 
  the swiftly-moving plot of Weathered Passports. 
 
    Book IV   BLINDED BY FURY…to be released October 2011 
  As Raker has told his reconstituted, sinister strike team:  The game is still on.  Only the   
  rules have been changed.  Now in Book IV, Beverly Martin Raker is indeed Blinded by Fury  
  when he discovers a soul-shattering personal fact about one of the individuals on his Pan-Global  
  hit list.  And you will get to watch as James Colt and Pagan’s relationship deepens.  The evil  
  Gordon twins get back in the act, and one of the trusted team is framed.  So open this next-to-last    
  volume in the new Raker Chronicles, put on your goggles, and get ready to be Blinded by Fury. 
 
   Book V    INTO THE FLAMES…to be released November 2011 
    Obviously, the Raker Chronicles are going to thunder forward at a breakneck pace to the ending 
  in Book V.  Does Raker find his daughter in time?  The non-stop action moves to Rome and on  
  to the ocean cliffs outside of Sorrento.  And what special brand of evil will the Gordon twins  
  inflict upon their victims?  After reading Into the Flames, you’ll probably never look at   
  Christmas tree lights the same way again. This is the final book in this particular five-book series 
  of The Raker Chronicles.  However, when you finish the final chapter, you may suspect   
  there is still more to come!    
 
Follow Liam McCurry on his web & blog at http://www.thrillerpublications.com -- on Twitter http://twitter.com/writesthrillers --  and on 
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/LiamMcCurry,Author. Autographed copies of Terminal Policy and the author-narrated, unabridged 
audio books in 14-CD or 2-MP3 sets can be ordered from www.thrillerpublications.com.  
       Raker Chronicles I, II, III, IV and V (the above e-Books based on Terminal Policy) may be downloaded at $5.99 each at: 
 http://www.thrillerpublications.com    http://www.story-e-books.com         http://www.amazonkindle.com   
 http://www.bookiejar.com       http://www.entrywaymidnightwriters.com     http://www.digi-tall-media.com
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